[Elimination of chromosome aberrations in lymphocyte cultures of the peripheral blood in people at remote time after acute irradiation].
The changes in registered levels of chromosome aberrations are studied in the peripheral blood lymphocyte cultures of patients irradiated in result of Chernobyl accident. All 71 patients were examined with a different frequency for different survival patients. The initial evaluations of the doses for them by the average frequency of dicentrics were realized at the nearest terms after the irradiation (from 0.2 before 9.8 Gy for different patients). Repeated blood samples were collected during 6 years after the accident. On the whole the model of exponential type Y(T)/Y(0) = c + exp(b(0) + b(1)T), where Y(T)--the frequency dicentrics at the time of examinations; Y(0)--the originally discovered dicentric frequencies; T--the time past after irradiation (days) was the most adequate for the quantitative description of the elimination of cytogenetical indices associated with different types of unstable chromosome aberrations. Also as a result of this study high individual variability of the elimination rate of the chromosome aberrations and its dependence from the value of the originally evaluated dose were discovered.